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Renny Resh enjoys three things in life:
family, golf and hot dogs.
Golfers at Riverview Golf Course on 8th
Street and Dobson Road usually stop by Da
Dino Dog cart after playing nine holes.
"I am the luckiest guy in the world," said
Renny, who sports an apron over his golf
attire when working behind his hot dog cart.
At, 68, Renny, who retired from sports
marketing years ago, has been a hotdog
vendor at golf courses in Scottsdale and
Mesa for a few years.
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be a golfer to buy a hot dog -- everyone is
welcome. What kind of hot dog do you
offer?Weiner fans can get a Hebrew National
all-beef frank, polish dogs, corn dogs on a
stick, plus all the fixings such as chili,
sauerkraut, fresh chopped onions, pickles,
tomatoes, condiments and seasonings. Resh
also sells cold beverages and chips, too.
What's next?Renny plans to bring his cart to
other Mesa golf courses. He recently catered
a women's golf outing and a children's
birthday party.
What are your hours?The Dino Dog cart is
open seven days a week from 10 a.m. to 2 p.
m.
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Why sell franks at the golf course?
"If you're retired like me, I need something to
keep me busy. I love to cook and I feel
comfortable around golf course," said Resh,
who sells on average 20 wieners a day.
"It's kind of fun serving a delicious hotdog. I
love to please people with food. I love the
exchange with people...about politics, sports
or Tiger Woods."Resh said you don't have to
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